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A complete menu of Gangnam Korean Bbq from Hillsboro covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Gangnam Korean Bbq:
contempt: very tasty! I have to say that they are very clean first from their bathroom. the combo gave a few
meats that were excellent. the savory steak slaps harder than an angry cry. it took one because to make the

food, but as they cook it, it helps definitiw. very pricy, but it certainly worth (I would recommend the combos). my
advice would be to remember to put the lid on her rice! due to the long cooking time a... read more. The
restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical

limitations, and there is complimentary WiFi. What User doesn't like about Gangnam Korean Bbq:
the grill plate collected so much fat on the side when something accidentally fell into it, we were in danger, with
droplets of hot oil squirting. the meats also stuck on the plate away more than other Korean bbq places I was.
Overall, eating was okay (just okay, meat wasn't the most tasteful) but I really didn't like to make the actual grill
available. read more. In Hillsboro, traditional meals are prepared in the kitchen of Gangnam Korean Bbq with
typical Asian spices delicious, Also, fans of Korean cuisine will be fully satisfied at the restaurant with meals

like Bap, Kimchi or Jjigae. Furthermore, you can order fresh prepared barbecue, The inventive fusion of different
meals with fresh and partially daring ingredients is highly valued by the visitors - a good example of Asian

Fusion.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Beef dishe�
BRISKET

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

TUNA STEAK

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

SEAFOOD

TOFU

KIMCHI

BEEF

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -24:00
Tuesday 11:30 -24:00
Wednesday 11:30 -24:00
Thursday 11:30 -24:00
Friday 11:30 -24:00
Saturday 11:30 -24:00
Sunday 11:30 -21:00
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